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HARRISBURG INDEPENDENTS MEET LOCUST GAP TONIGHT - LETTERS FOR TECH HIGH BOYS
TECH ATHLETES

RECEIVE LETTERS
Council Picks Trophy Win-

ners; Elect Doc Miller
Cage Coach

Seventeen members of the Technical
High school football squad that won
the High school championship of the
United Slates were awarded their
"T" at a meeting of the Tech Athletic
Council yesterday. Those to get the
award were: Captain Frank, Beck.
AVilsbach, Dingle, Garrett. Books. Ma-
lick, Emanuel. Arnold, Comfort, Al-
dinger, Ellinger. Smith. Snyder. Hoff-
eommer. McCord and Pleam. Manager

"Bus" Snyder will also get a letter.
The entire squad will be given the

Tech letter, while the Seniors'will
pet sweaters in addition. For winning
the championship, the seventeen ath-
letes will also get gold footballs. The
sweaters, footballs and letters will be]
given out at the Christmas entertain-1
ment December 23.

"Doc" Miller to Coach
Those who attended the meeting;

were: President "Haps" Frank; Vice-
President McCord; Secretary Fair:
Manager Snyder; Faculty Director;
Grubb; Finance Director Recs and]
Principal C. B. Fager, Jr.

"Doc" Miller of the Y. M. C. A. was.
chosen to coach the basketball squad ;
this winter, and a half dozen players;
remain from last year's champion I
team. No captain has as yet]
been chosen. Frank, Dingle. Smith. j
Beck Kolilman remain as a nu-i
eleus with Matter. Emanuel. McCord. i
Snyder. Comfort and Garrett as run- j
ners-up. In addition there are twenty!
ether students who will be out for
one of the teams. To develop new ma- i
terial the inter-class league will be
revived, and games played in the
Tech gymnasium. This will not inter-
lere with the regular practices at]
chestnut street hall.

Harrisburg Shoe Company
to Foster AllPopular Sports

An athletic association has been
organized at the plant of the Har-
risburg Shoe Manufacturing Com-
pany. All sports will be fostered.
Just r.-ow attention is being given a
basketball team, which is out for |
games, and until a local floor is;
available will play all games away j
from home. Baseball will be taken j
up later.

The teams will all be uniformed:
and will include a number of local i
star athletes. Charles Farmer is j
manager of the basketbal lteam.

JI"XIATA COLLEGE WINS
Huntingdon, Dec. 13. Jun-iata]

College five last evening defeated the j
Tyrone Y. M. C. A. team in a well- j
played cage game, score 33 to 22. |
The lineup follows:

Juniata. Tyrone.
Divinggood, f. Daport, f. (
Donaldson, f. Clark, f.
Griffith, c. Mon-ison. c.
Butts, g. Castraino, g.

Wolfgang, g. Daport, g.

MIDDDKTOWX WANTS GAMES
The Triangle Junior basketball

team, of Middletown, would like to
arrange games with other Junior
teams. The average age is 16 years.

Communicate with Francis Douglas, ,
Main street, Middletown, Pa.

Gettysburg Honors Local
Stars in Annual Elections

Gettysburg, Pa., Dec. 12.?-Yl. r.
Boath and W. B. Scheffer. both from

Harrisburg, have recently been elect-

ed football and baseball managers

respectively.
There will be a few alterations on

the football schedule next year. It

is probable that Swarthmore, Haver-
ford and Johns Hopkins will replace

some of the smaller institutions.
. Expectations for a successful base-

ball season is also predicted. Quite
a few of the prewartime players are

back to finish their courses of studies
and will be big factors in its success.

Fourteen football men. including

the manager, were awarded letters by

the athletic council shortly before the

election for captain took place. Their

names and residences are: Harold B.
Marts, Harrisburg, captain during

1918 and 1919: Victor Emanuel, Har-

risburg; George Dulebohn, Mason

and Dixon. Maryland: Harris Nicely,

Montoursville: Harold Briggs. Johns-
town, New York: JJihn Derew, DilU-

i burg: L. P. Kiser. Mifflin: Clifford
Mover, Philadelphia: Harold A.

Houtz, Harrisburg: Samuel Phillips,
Harrisburg, Henry Bream. Gettys-
burg: Arthur Fuhrman, Hanover;
Atmore Bright, Norristown; William
Burdinger, manager. Jersey City.

Jess Willard Is in Bad
Charged With Profiteering
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 13. A

Federal warrant charging profiteer- :
ing in the sale of cord wood, a vio-
lation of the Lever act, was issued 1
late yesterday for Jess Willard, for- ,
mer heavyweight champion, by Fred ,
Robertson, United States District j
Attorney for Kansas.

Penn to Take on Columbia
Teams on Grid Schedule

Philadelphia, Dec. 13.?The ath-J
letic council of the University of j
Pennsylvania announced that foot- i
ball relations with Columbia Uni-i
versity, severed when the latter ;
dropped the game in 1905, will be,
resumed next year. The teams that '
will play Pennsylvania in football j
next season were agreed upon but
the dates will be adjusted later.
They are Delaware College. Buck-
nell, Swarthmore, Lafayette, Vir-
ginia Military Institute, Pennsylva-
nia State College. Pittsburgh Uni-
versity. Dartmouth, Columbia and

* Cornell.

University of Pittsburgh
Cuts Out Carnegie Tech

Pittsburgh. Dec. 13.?There will

be no more University of Pittsburgh-
Carnegie Tech football games, nor
any further exchange of games be-
tween the two schools in any branch
of athletics. This was made known
by announcement of Graduate Man-
ager of Athletics Karl E. Davis, fol-
lowing the unanimous action last
night at a meeting of the athletic
council of the University of Pitts-
burgh, when a resolution previously
presented by the student senate of
the university was adopted. The rea-
son given was that the rivalry be-
tween the student bodies has reach-
ed such a stage that It was deemed
best for all concerned to have no fur-

x ther relations. When Tech unnounc-
ed Its basketball schedule recently
It contained two games with Pitt, but
these will be canceled and therewill be no meeting on the floor, grid-
iron or anywhere.

LOCUST GAP TO
MEET INDIES

Fast Cage Game on Tonight's

Program; Probable
Lineup

Members of the Harrisburg Inde-
pendent basketball squad are ex-
pecting keen competition when they

] meet the Docust Gap five on the
I Chestnut Street auditorium floor
! here to-night.

j The clash will mark the first be-
tween the two combinations for sev-
eial seasons, but several of the visit-
ing squad have appeared iicte oil

other occasions, and their ability is

remembered by a few of the local
fans. The work of Sebastian, the
eonter, will be watched with keen
interest against Moorchead, for the
coal region player is regarded as a
good tipper.

Ixx-al Dineup Vnciuiiigcd
Just how the other visiting play-

ers will compare with the Indies in
regard to playing ability is yet to
be determined. Manager Ford an-
nounces that the lineup of the local
team will in all probability remain
the same as that of last week, with
McCord and VVallower at forwards,
Moorehead at center, and Ford and
Gerdes at guards. Kline will bo in
uniform.

Doyle, one of the best cage for-
wards in the State, is the mainstay j
of the Docust Gap team, and has as
his running mate McHugh, who is
also a great shot and floor man. 1
Sebastian, who lias been the center 1
man for five seasons, will hold down
the pi\ot position. Betz and Mo- !
raskie will do guard duty. Dancing
will follow the game. The lineup Jfollows:
Locust Gap Independents.

| Doylo, f. McCord, f.
| McHugh, f. Wullower, f.
! Kebastion, c. Moorehead, c.
I Betz, g. Ford, g.
I Moraskie, g. Gerdes. g.

Referee, Geisel.

IBQWUNG
ELI.IOTT-FIXHER LEAGUE

FACTORY
Rice 88 184 142 414
Thistle 125 96 119? 340
Johnson 84 101 114? 299
MacDonald 72 94 95 261
Hoffman 122 110 112? 344

Totals 491 585 582 688
OFFICE

Farley 102 153 134 389
Concltlin 99 88 77 264
Wirt 93 91 114? 298
Dunkle 103 102 95 300
Randolph 90 110 95 295

Totals 487 544 515?1546

CASINO DUCKPI.V LEAGUE
SENATORS

Thompson 117 113 115? 345
Branca 86 90 115? 291
Askins 124 131 131? 386
H. Miller 102 120 118? 340
Hinkle 146 114 108? 368

Totals 575 508 587?1730
VICTORS

Stigelman 121 109 127 357
Jno. Hargest 125 86 137 348
Denny 126 118 133 377
McDonald 156 107 98? 361
G Hargest 140 100 136 376

Totals 668 520 631?1819
Standing of th e Teama

W, L. Pet.
Crescents 16 11 .584
Senators 14 13 .544
Keystones 12 12 .500
Giants 13 14 .434
Victors 13 14 .481
Nobles 10 14 .417

RAILROAD LEAGUE
TOOL ROOM

Oyler 141 97 93 331Faley 88 128 108? 324
Sehultz 110 75 83? 268
Schlayer 84 107 117? 308
McDonald 136 125 104? 365

Totals 559 532 505?1596
MACHINE SHOP

Bingham 121 109 95 325
Ellis 128 110 113? 351
Neidheimer 93 88 82 263
Lipman 87 96 115 298Boer 118 123 80?321

Totals ... ... 547 526 485?1558
ENGINE HOUSE NO. 1.

Harr 118 141 177 436
Mann 172 137 138? 447
Collins 124 140 143 473Shellman 153 147 173 473Kohler 139 150 133 422

Totals 706 715 764 'lB4
GALAHAD

Raif 167 134 135 436R'llay 191 183 153 527Hnwley 192 127 134 453 1
Brown 121 135 180? 436
Klermer '

122 145 154 421

Totals 793 724 756?2273
. Standing of the Teams

... . , , W. L. Pet.Electricians 24 6 .800 iPipe Shop 17 .708 IGa'ahad 14 J0 <583
Trainmen 11 i 0 524
Engine House No. 1.... 12 18 .400Engine House No. 2 10 20 [333

Y. M. C. A. LEAGUE
REGULARS

Arnold 110 125 i4g_ 390
Murray 152 10C 101? 359
Neidenmyer 88 116 141?449Grlmley 182 126 141? 449Glrich 126 124 172 422

Totals 667 597 661?1925
TNT

Cobaugh 110 108 101 319
Harris 136 124 133 393R°th 151 110 127 388
Flcsher 127 161 130? 41g
Schroedl 121 110 143 374

Totals 645 613 634?1892Standing of the Teams
W. L. PetTramps 3 0 1 900

Regulars 2 1 .666
Jlnx 2 1 .666Rustlers 1 2 .333

'*? T 1 2 .333
Outlaws 0 3 .000

AT 9IIDDLETO4YN
AVIATION

Meaden 177 186 134 497
NO" 120 135 141? 436
McLane 145 137 i39 _ m
Mack 157 137 139 433Barth 141 139 168? 448

Totals 740 785 700?2225
MIDDLETOWN BIG FIVE

Demon 163 149 172 484
Eshleman 147 158 198? 501 iBlott 128 125 154 407 1Leßrandj 93 157 149?399Dubendorf 182 141 159 482 1

Totals 713 729 332 ?2273!
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Latest Photograph of I Of AI STAR N
French Fighter Who dliilllo

Knocked Out Beckett GOOD CAGE BOY

GEORGES CARPENTIER

That this photograph of Georges
Carpentier hac never before been
published in America is due to the
fault of England's Burleson, or
whoever it is that Englishmen
blame for postal delays. The French

i light heavyweight, who so quickly
disposed of Joe Beckett, England's
pride, is seen here as he appeared
while in training' only a few days
before the bout.

Local Cage Team Loses
to Strong Hershey Quintet
The Hershey team defeated the

Commonwealth Travelers by a 32 to
21 score at Hershey last night.
Strine was high-point winner for
the Hershey team, while Gerdes
scored the most points for the losers.
The summary and lineup:

Hershey. Commonwealth.
Clark, f. Gerdes, f.
Strine, f. Stewart, f.
Elliott, c. W. Frank, c.
Stover, g. Gough, g.
Zimmerman, g. H. Frank, g.

Goals from field, Clark, 4; Strine,
6; Stover. 1; Cerdes, 5; Gough, 2;
H. Frank, 1. Goals from fouls.Stover, 10 out of 21; Gerdes, 5 out
of 16. Substitutions, Gordon for
Zimmerman, Smith for Stewart,
Kohman for H. Frank. Referee, f!
Clark.

Manager Barrett Returns
From Eastern Scout Trip

Manager Joe Barrett, of Steelton,
returned home this morning fromNewark, Philadelphia and other
eastern cities, where he booked
Johnny Gill and secured a number
of good boys for future fights at
Steelton. He said, "I have hooked
Gill to fight Harty Cross at Elisa-
beth, N. J., for January 8. On Jan-
uary 1 he meets Knockout Bren-
nen, either in Harrisburg or Steel-
ton. I ha,,c -also booked a great
show for December 22 at Steelton."

Harold Hess Will Captain
Penn State Grid Team

State College, Pa., Dec. 13.?ITpoir
the husky shoulders of Harold Hess
has fallen the honor of leading Penn
State's football team on the gridiron
next fall. Hie varsity fullback is a
popular cho\ce and will make an
ideal man to follow in the footsteps
of Bob Higgins. The new captain
is a member of the Junior class and
is enrolled in the School of Agricul-
tural Chemistry.

Andy Truxal to Lead
Franklin-Marshall Eleven

Lancaster, Fa., Dec. 13.?"Andy"
Truxal. who played a star game In
the hackfleld for the Franklin and
Marshall eleven this season, was yes-
terday elected to captain the 1920
football team. Truxal has played var-
sity football at the local college for
several years. He is a senior this
year, but has another year of foot-
ball and announced that he would
be back next year for a post-grad-
uate course. He is a member of the
Phi Kappa Pl fraternity and is one
of the most popular men in college.

KTEKI.TON GAME CANCELED
The basketball game scheduled

for last night between the Steelton
High School ar.vl Millersville Nor-
mal School at Steelton was called
off on account of the death of L. E.
McGlnnes, superintendent of the
public schools at Steelton.

Killinger Regular Bearcat at
Penn State; Soccer Gets

Attentioi)
State College, Pa., Dpc. 13.?Next

! week will be a busy one for the bas-

I ketball and soccer teams at Penn
j State. "Dutch" Hermann's basket-
ball tossers will open their season
here on Friday night with the Ju-
niata College five, and the soccerites
will leave on Tuesday or Wednesday

1 for their annual eastern trip, moet-
j:ng Lehigh, Swarthmore and Penn
on successive dates. This is one of

I the hardest trip schedules ever ar-
' ranged lor a State soccer team, but

; the playing aggregation this year is
! also the strongest combination that
jever wore the Blue and White, and
they expect to put up a hard light

\u25a0to win all of these games. Lehigh
i has gone down before the State team
| once before this season, being de-
jfeated here on Pennsylvania Day by
ja 6 to 0 score.

Things have been more active.
| than ever in the basketball cage dur-
j ing the past week. One of the fea ?
j tares has been the all-around play
of Captain Frank Wolfe, who has dc-

I'veloped into one of the best running

j guards seen here for some time. The
| speed and accuracy with which Kll-

j linger, who looks as though ho
! would be Wolfe's running-ma'.a at
guard, makes his passes, has been

I the talk of the basketball fans dur-
; ing practice for the past two weeks.
J Killinger reported for practice im-

! mediately after the football season
' closed, and is back in his old bas-

i ketball form, better than ever be-
| fore. Replogle looks good for the
! center job, and Wagner, Mullan and

I Young will fight for the forward po-
sitions.

Bucknell's Cage Dates
Keep Team Busy All Season

Lowisburg, Pa., Dec. 13.?Buck-
| nell's basketball schedule, as an-

I nounced to-day by Robert K. Bell,
j student manager, is the most elab-

j orate slate ever prepared for the
I Orange and Blue cage team.
Twenty-three games are booked, ten

i on the local floor and thirteen on
foreign courts. The schedule fol-

; lows:
I Dec. 5, Pennsylvania State For-
| estry Academy, at home; Dec. 12,

j Milton, at home; Dec. 18, George-
i town, at Washington; Dec. 19,
| Johns Hopkins, at Baltimore; Dec.
20, George Washington, at Wash-

\u25a0 ington.
Jan. 6, Syracuse, at Syracuse;

I Jan. 7, Cornell, at Ithaca; Jan. 8,
! Colgate, at Hamilton; Jan. 10, Leb-
| anon Valley, at home; Jan. 16,
! Dickinson, at home; Jan. 17, Le-
! high, at Bethlehem; Jan. 24, Frank-

lin and Marshall, at home; Jan.
30, Catholic University, at Wash-
ington Jan. 31, Navy, at Annap- !
oils.

Feb. 6, Juniata, at home; Feb. i
14. George Washington, at home; j
Feb. 19. Marietta College, at home; ]
Feb. 20, Temple University, at Phil- j

j adelphia; Feb. 21, Franklin and
Marshall, at laincaster; Feb. 28, j

j Gettysburg, at home.
March 5. Dickinson, at Carlisle: I

! March 6, Gettysburg, at Gettysburg; !
j March 13, Lehigh, at home.

Tarsus Volleyball Team
Defeats Railroad Champs

At the Motive Power Athletic As- i
sociation rooms last night the Mo-
tive Power volleyhall team lost to
Tarsus, two out of three games. The
scores were 15-8, 9-15 and 15-8.

, Bill Runk wns referee. The teams :
i lined up as follows:

Tarsus ?Wallace, Holahan. stor-ey, Gebhardt, Long and Lick,
Motive Power?Wrightstone, Yo-I

' der, McCurd.v, Rudy, Knoble and
Alcorn^

Harry Long, 1827 North Seventh)

street, is manager for the Tarsus

; volleyball team and would like to j
arrange games. Manager Bill Run, !

' of the Motive Power, is also anxious !
for gnnies. He announced last night
that his association would be busy
all winter and some big improve-
ments will be made shortly at the j
gymnasium at Seventh and Boyd j
streets.

Yale Takes on West Point; !
Game to Be Played in Bowl |
New Haven, Conn., Dec. 13. ?!

; Yale's effofts to stiffen its football j
schedule for next season will een-'
ter around the arrangement of a j
game with West Point. The Cadets'
will be offered a date, it became>
known definitely, but with the ex-1plicit understanding that Yale can- i
not visit the military academy on;
the Hudson. The game must be'
played in the Bowl, and the Yale j
management will offer the Army!
the chance of filling the Bowl as'

Harvard is expected to fill It the sue- i
ceeding month.

niSTHHU'TK *42.04)0
Gettysburg, Pa., Dec. .13.?Forty-;

two thousand dollars have be<n dis-
tributed by the two local banks which
run the Christmas savings fund de- Ipartment to the town's citizens.

HELD FOR HEARING
James Ford, colored, is in the'

hands of Harrlsburg police. He wtll '
be given a hearing on a serious

I charge in police court on Monday.

IRISH QUESTION
Washington. Dec. 13.?The "Irish j

question" to-day again was before the'
House Committee on Foreign Affairs. 4

EASTERN FOOTBALL HAS
NO REAL CHAMPION TEAM;

RANK ELEVEN BY GROUPS

"All the hurrahing is silenced and
! all the snake dances are finished In
the most topsy-turvy football sea-
son the pigskin game has ever

; known. Never before have there
I been such startling reverses In form
|in Eastern football, and never have
apparently good elevens, been so un-

, dependable in execution," says the
New York Times.

1 standards usually followed in the
; past is out of the question, for there

I are too many arguments which
(might be brought forth to refute the
: claims of any one eleven which
might try to set itself up on the
pedestal of a mythical champion-

i ship.

A Hopeless Complication. j
"At various times during the sea-

I son there were groups of teams
which seemed to stand out over their

I opponents. Such superiority, how-
; ever, was only temporary, and be- j

i fore the season was half over the
i football situation became a hope-
! less complication of unexpected
! victories and defeats,

j "In this season of surprises and (
; disappointments The New York

Times divides the elevens into groups,
. and the difference between these

j various groups in some cases is so 1
' slight that it can hardly be said j
| that this or that eleven was better

i than any one of eight or ten others.

[ "Taking twenty-four teams whose
playing commanded attention at var-

' ions times during the freakish sea- j
! son. they seem to settle themselves

jinto groups. These groups, as j
; printed here, are not arranged ae-1
I cording to any definite rating, hut :

] listed alphabetically. The five groups

I as follows:
"Group I?Colgate. Dartmouth,

: Penn State, Syracuse.

I "Group 2?Harvard, Pennsylvania, !
Pittsburgh, Princeton, Washington I
and Jefferson. West Virginia.

"Group 3?Navy, Yale.
"Group 4?Army. Boston. Brown, I

Georgetown, Dafayette, Dehigh, Kut-
gers.

"Group s?Amherst. Cornell. Stev- j
ens, Wesleyan, Williams."

"Form and calculation meant noth-
ing during the season just ended. A

i team would show championship
form one Saturday and on the next
Saturday would fall before a hitherto
unsuccessful opponent.

"Perhaps never bfeore in the his-
tory of Eastern college football
have the so-called big elevens beenso ruthlessly pushed into the back-ground as during the season just
ended. Where once the colors and
the battle cries of Harvard. Yale,
Princeton, Pennsylvania, and Cor-
nell reigned supreme, the flashing
hues of Syracuse, Colgate, Dart-
mouth, Penn State or West Virginia
commanded attention and respect.

Eastern Elevens.
Among the Eastern elevens is

would be futile, and , unfair to at-
tempt to place any one team aboveall the rest. There was no outstand-
ing football machine the superior-
ity of which was unquestioned. The
only teams in the East which were
undefeated were Harvard and Stev-
ens. Harvard played a tie game
with Princeton. The Crimson sched-
ule included few strong elevens,
while the strongest teams on the un-
defeated Stevens eleven Were Colum-bia and New York University. Sothere is little prestige attached to
the fact that these two teams were
undefeated.

"Rating the teams according to

Galahads Have Game
With Elizabethtown Team

PRICES "FAIR," BUT?
Chicago, Dec. 13.?Twenty-

four dollars and a half is a "fair
price" for a man's suit or over-
coat, the Federal Price Regulat-
ing Commission, working under
direction of District Attorney
Clyne .announced.

A fair price for women's suits
was fixed at $25, women's dresses
$15.25: men's shoes $5.95 and
women's shoes $4.95. Officials
of five of Chicago's biggest retail
stores prepared the price list,
which follows:

FIRE DESTROYS
NEW BRIQUETTE

PLANT; BIG LOSS
Work Begun Less Than One

Month Ago; to Rebuild
at Once

r.jkcns. Pa., Dec. 13.?Fire which
'or n time threatened the de-
struction of the entire plant of the
American Briquette Company,which
began operation here less than a
month ago, to-day destroyed the
"drier" section of the building, to-
gether with the loadlpg bins. The
loss will approximate $40,000, ac-
cording to Manager Kennedy. It Is
partially covered by Insurance.
Much valuable machinery was de-
stroyed.

How the fire started has not been
definitely determined, and an inves-
tigation is now under way. The
flames were first discovered at 6.05
a. m. and until a corps of volunteer
firemen arrived, the entire east sec-
tion of the building was aflame and
it was not until about 7.45 that the
fire was finally extinguished.

The plant began operation No-
vember 15 and had reached a point
where seventy-five tons of briquettes
were being produced daily. Twenty-
three men had been employed, but
it was planned to add a second
shift of employes on Monday. The
entire force will be thrown out of
work temporarily.

The plant will be rebuilt at once,
according to Manager Kennedy.

EW YORK Cl'Kn STOCKS
Following quotations supplied by

McCall and Riley Co., Inc., stock brok-
ers, 212 North Tlhr street. Harris-
burg, ra.; 1420 Walnut street, Phila-
delphia; 20 Broad street. New York:

IDUSTRIALS
Bast Salo

Aetna 9
Overland Tire ........... 28%Perf. Tire 6i
Republic Tire 4%
General Asp 108
Loft Mc 23%
Un. Profit 214
Am. Marconi 5*4Car Light and P 3
U. S. Light and H 2%
Heyden Chem 544
Submarine lu'.i
U. S. Ship ..% 374
Wayne Coal 4'4

INDEPENDENT OILS
Last Sale

Barnett %
Cosden 914
Federal 514
Inter. Pet 68
Met. Pet 3
Okmulgee 114
Sequoyah 14
Beaton and Wyo 75
Elk Basin 744Glcnroek 354
Irland 914
Merritt 20.
Ryan \ 51'
Omar 914Sapulpa

MINING
.

Last SalaBir Ledge
Cresson 2%Canada 1 j.jg
Howe 3 44
Kerr Lake 4
Mother Lode 56
Nipissing 1244
Rescue ... t lg
Tono. Min 2%
Boston and Montana 100
Caledonia 36
Cash Boy 7
Con. Arizona *4
Hccla 3*4Ray Hercules j4
Te.no. Bel 2*4

A GOOD LIGHT
S0*"? pflk Keeping cigars

I't is quite a task
tor soma smok-

ip e's. but not so
for those who

pjjOHN
IffHAY
PllllCigars
l^.' The >' burn free-

slowly and
Kl*' £ \u25a0\ we ?t ly to a firm
|W... f , if'-. ? "j.-.aj Straight ash.

fcv - . J ohn Hays can
B:i' Ni|,'/Mr,e enjoyed any

of tha day.
MA-. fj--,They are mild
Kv \u25a0 \u25a0U-aB but sat Isfy 1n g,
Ell* ?V..A iV3i leaving no ill e f.

\u25a0So fng" 4lfter smok-

A 30-year rap-
Kx utatlon of the
\u25a0KV 'i' highest quality.

Try a ,ew lnyour next pur-

WgjffKjyfy 'Oc and ap.

NBgSlf At all dealers

Smith & Keffer Co., Inc.
4:17 Strawberry Street,

HARRISBURG, PA.
?

-

Men's suits, $2 4.50; men's
overcoats, $24.50; men's shoes,
$5.95; men's hosiery, 25 cents;

i men's underwear, $1.35; women's
suits, $25.00; women's dresses,
$15.25; women's coats, $18.90;

, women's shoes, $4.95; women's
hosiery, 25 cents; women's un-
derwear, $1.25; boys' suits, $5.90;
boys' overcoats, $8.50; children's

j hosiery. 40 cents: children's un-
derwear, 75 cents; children's

( shoes, $3.95.
The first effect of the fail-price list will be to bring about

( | a drastic decrease in the price of
suits, overcoats, hats, shoes and
all other staple articles of cloth-ing, the committee declared.

, normal production early next week.
11 Hoodoo l:tth

. | At many mines Saturdays gener-
! ally have been regarded as at least

, i holidays and at some it was said su-
! perstition about the 13th of the

month would cause miners to delay
re-entering the mines until Mon-

t day.
Continuation of the severe weath-

i er of the last few days in the Pa-
cific Northwest, and a return of sub-
zero temperatures in the plains
states, and central and southwest

. with a spread eastward to-day. add-ed to the discomfort resulting from
| depleted coal stores and fuel re-
strictions. In Washington and

j pregon record cold weather pre-
| vailed and below zero temperatures
| were reported from Idaho, Utah,

Nebraska, Montana, Wyoming, the

I Dakotas, Colorado, lowa and Min-
nesota. A strong north wind swept

[ into the southwest, bringing a cold
wave that was expected to send
thermometers to ten degrees below

i zero to-day.
Blizzards In West

In the plains states, west and
northwest, snow interfered with rail

1 and wire communication. Transcon-
! tinental trains were ten to twelve
i hours late because of Wyoming
j blizzards. In South Dakota and
i Northern Nebraska a similar situa-
i tion prevailed.

Dissension from the strike settle-
! ment to-day seemed to be greatest
jin Ohio and Illinois. Several thou-

I sand miners in Ohio voted to re-
| main on strike and n number of lo-
cals in Illinois maintained their ex-
pressed determination .Jo remain
away from the mines until more
than the agreed fourteen per cent.

i "'age Increase was forthcoming
| Union lenders in both states, how-
j over, expressed the belief that the
disgruntled men would soon return
to work.

Mauretania Coming
as Christmas Ship

liOiidun. Dec. 13.?Every American
j in Europe seems determined to get
home for Christmas, steamship offl-

i cials say. Americans want to go

j home "right now," officials said, and

1 demand for passage is five times the
I supply.

The Mauretania will sail from
Southampton December 17, with 2,*

\u25a0 000 passengers. She will touch at
| Cherbourg and is scheduled to ar-
| rive in the United States on Christ-
j mas day. She will carry 8,000 mall

! bage laden with gifts from Ameri-
cans in Europd to their relatives at
home and from scores of British girls

[to former American doughboys, it
\u25a0will be the first Christmas voyage
in five years and preparations have
been made for a gay passage.

Expedition Plans to
Nova Zembla Explained

Cltrlstiaiila, Dec. 13.?.Dr. Olaf
Holtedahl, of Christanla University,
has laid before the Scientific So-
ciety of Christlanla a plan for a Nor-
wegian natural science and geolog-
ical expedlMon to Nova Zembla next
summer. His plan is to explore the
southern part of North Island. He

Ihopes to establish a temporary rne-
! teorologic station at Nova Zembla
lln order to make metcorologic and
| magnetic observations.

Big American Credits
For Austria Reported

Paris, Dec. 13.?Negotiations be-
I tween the Austrian government and
la group of American bankers to pro-
I vide extensive credits for Austria in

j the United States have reached a

i point whore only consent of the Su-
j preme Council is necessary to com-

I plete them, advices from Vienna re-
ported.

BACK TO KEfiVhAR SIZE
) Hy Associated Press

Pittsburgh. Dec. 13.?The Pitts-
[ burgh Post which for several days
i has carried no display advertising

j due to lack of print paper, announc-
! Ed to-dny that It will resume regular
| size issues next Monday. The Post
since Tuesday last, has confined its

: ed'ttpns to eight pages, carrying
i nothing but news. Failure of a con-
signment of news print to reach the
paper was ascribed as the reason for
the curtailment in size of editions,
nnd In the matter of selection of
what to print news was favored.

ENABLE PLANTS TO
RESUME FULL TIME

[Continued from First Page.]

ccmplished more gradually. It is
probable, however, the early part'
of the coming week will see heat and j
light conditions on a normal basis in
Chicago and other western cities, i

j where the pinch has been worst.
To lirsterr Trains

Instructions were also given to the ,
regional directors to restore all train
service as rapidly as the coal situa- |
tion in their region would Justify it. :
A number of the trains discontinued j
have already been replaced on ached- '
ules and prospects are that railroads
will be running normal early next
week.

Iliiios* Statement
Director General Hines' statementon modifications of the conservation ,

oiders said:
"The conservation order of De- icember 8. 1919, restricting the use'

of heat, light and power generated
or produced from bituminous coal or
coke was issued to make uniform in iall parts of the country the restrlc- |tions wliich had already been adopt- Ied in many parts of the country and 'to snve coal and coke. Until the pro-
duction of bituminous coal becomesnormal, It is vitally necessary that jit be conserved in every way possible
and even after production reaches
normal. It will Jho necessary to con- I
tinue to conserve coal because of the |loss In production of between thirty
and thirty-five million tons during Ithe coal strike. It is Important,
therefore, that the public exercisethe greatest cautions in the con-1
sumption of coal.

It being the desire to remove'
restrictions just as rapidly as pos- jslhle, the conservation order of De- !cember 8 has been modified to-dayto permit the resumtion as conditions
warrant of the supplying of light, Iheat and power restricted by this
order. Coal is now being moved and
will continue io be moved from the
east to the west In large quantities !
as the relative situation In the two I
sections permits. The first increase Iin production that has resulted from !
the termination of the strike of the
coal miners has been In the east Iwhere already the bulk of the pro-
duction wns being obtained. Condi-tions in the several regions differand accordingly the order of Decem-
ber 8 will be modified on recommen-
dation of the reglonnl directors as
their respective situations may per-
mit.

"Reglonnl directors have been in-'
structed to-day to restore all train!
service removed or curtailed because ;
of the strike situation as soon as 1
the general conl supply In their re- '
spective regions Justifies in their
judgment doing so. subject to such !
exceptions as may he ordered by
the railroad administration in Wash-
ington."

Desp'te Dissatisfaction,
Officials Expec': Return

to Normal Production'
I

By Associated Press
Chicago, Dec. 13.?Partial relnxa- *

tlon of the rigid restrictions on fuel, |
optimistic reports regarding re- '
sumption of production In virtually!
all fields, and substantial restoration!
of passenger train service In many i
sections to-day brought to the pub- j
lie the greatest measure of relief ?
since the coal situation became j
arute. At some mines, workers still i
expressed dissatisfaction w'th the '
terms of President Wilson's pro- j
posnl. which led to ending the strike \
officially, and Central Pennsylvania
operators also were displeased, but
officials regarded Indications as

toward a .return to nearly

The Galahads will play at Eliza-
| abethtown to-night and will be con-

j veyed by auto, leaving the Central
I Y. M. C. A. at 6 p. m., accompanied

\ by a number of rooters. All teams
: desiring this attraction should write
Ito J. Robert .Storey, care Camp

| Curtin Trust Co., Harrisburg, Pa.
Galahads won from McSherry-

! town, 60 to 22. The summary fol-
I lows:

GALAHADS
F.G. FI.G. Ttls.

! Gebhard, f 7 1 15
! Cobaugh f 6 0 12
| Wolfe, c 8 0 16
| Scheffer, g 4 0 8
Storey, g 4 1 9

Totals 29 2 60
McSH ERR YSTOW N

F.G. FI.G. Ttls.
! Boldin, f 2 0 4

j Smith, f 1 0 2
: A. Storm, f 0 0 0

: NoelT c 3 1 7
; L. Storm, c 0 0 0

' Wierman, g 1 1 3
Krepps, g 3 0 6

Totals 10 2 22
Referee?Bodie.

Fuel Restrictions Are
Lifted at Pittsburgh
By Associated Press

Pittsburgh, Dec. 13.?Fuel restric-
tions oil light, heat and power in
Pittsburgh were lifted to-day by
the Pittsburgh committee of the
United States Railroud Administra-
tion, acting upon instructions from
Walker D. Hines, Director General
of Railroads.

Light and elevator service In of-
fice buildings may be resumed to-
day as usual, aiul retail stores may

remain open to-night if it is de-
sired. Restrictions in the use of
coke were removed also.

Although operators predicted that
coal production In tne Pittsburgh
district would show a gain to-day
over yesterday's output, they said
normal production could not be ex-
pected before early next week.
There was no great increase in the
number of union miners returning
to work to-day over that of yester-
day as the men regard the 13th as a
"hoodoo" day. It is estimated from
8.000 to 10,000 men returned to
work yesterday.

Mr . Powell, Who Tried
Suicide After Killing

Daughter, Recovering
Philadelphia. Dec. 13.?Such prog-

ress has been noted in the recovery
of Mrs. Emily Lippineott Powell, of
Denver, Colo., who killed her 10-
year-old daughter. Jacqueline, and
then attempted suicide that her chief
physician Buys she will recover.

Mrs. Powell is able to talk freely,
but does not seem to remember the
slightest thing about the killing of
her daughter and attempted suicide.

District Attorney William E.
Foley has definitely agreed not to file
a charge of murder against Mrs.
Powell. He will permit the broth-ers to take lunacy proceedings.

Mine Closed Because
It Can't Pay New Scale

Decatur, 111., Dec. 13.?Miners re-
porting at the Moweaqua mine near
here were Informed that there would
be no work until mine operators are
permitted to charge higher prices for I
coal. i
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